FACULTY AND STAFF MEAL PLAN TERMS AND CONDITIONS
ELIGIBILITY: Any faculty or staff member at The University of Alabama may purchase a
faculty/staff meal plan. However, all plans purchased for use in Bama Dining are for solely personal
use by the owner and are non-transferable.

CONTRACT DURATION: There are four meal plans Faculty and Staff members may select:





Faculty and Staff 50 which never expires.
Faculty and Staff 20 which never expires.
Faculty and Staff VIP Meal Membership which expires at the end of the Spring
semester.
Faculty and Staff VIP Drink Membership which expires at the end of each academic
semester.

You will only be billed for meal plan selected at the time of purchase.

OUR PROMISE:

We agree to provide all-you-care-to-eat dining hall access at Lakeside Dining Hall,
The Fresh Food Company, and Burke Dining Hall during all regular hours of operation. In addition, Julia’s
Market in Tutwiler Hall accepts meal plans for designated Fresh-2-Go selections, and Bryant Dining
accepts non-athletic meal plans during the brunch service only. Please note that we strive to adhere to
all hours of operation, however due to remodeling, maintenance, inclement weather, and other
unforeseen events, the hours of operation are subject change. All operational changes will be posted
promptly. Please check the Bama Dining website (bamadining.ua.edu), social media, and posted signs at
dining locations for any operational changes.
The first meal served for the fall semester will be dinner on Thursday, August 6, 2015. All dining facilities
will close after lunch on Wednesday, November 25, 2015 for the Thanksgiving break and reopen on
Sunday, November 29, 2015 at the regularly scheduled operating time. Our last meal for the fall
semester will be lunch on Friday, December 11, 2014. Spring semester meal plan service will begin on
Sunday, January 3, 2016 at 4:00 p.m., and end on Friday, May 6, 2016. All Bama Dining facilities will be
closed for Spring Break March 11-18, 2016. Please refer to bamadining.ua.edu for both residential and
retail hours of operations.

MEAL PLAN USE:

Meal plan members may use their meal plan multiple times per day; however,
only one (1) meal may be redeemed at a time.

CANCELLATIONS: Refunds and cancellations are not allowed.
FACULTY AND STAFF 50 MEAL PLAN - $347:








The Faculty and Staff 50 meal plan provides user with 50 meals to be used at Lakeside Dining
Hall, The Fresh Food Company, and Burke Dining Hall during all regular hours of operation. In
addition, Julia’s Market in Tutwiler Hall and Presidential Terrace accepts meal plans for
designated Fresh-2-Go selections, and Bryant Dining accepts non-athletic meal plans during the
brunch service only.
These meal plans never expire and any unused meals will rollover until used.
These meals can be used for any dining period – breakfast, brunch, lunch or dinner.
Meal plan users have the option of eating their meal in the dining location or taking their meal
to-go, but are not permitted to do both at the same time.
A guest may be treated with the meal plan but the meal will be deducted from the total meal
plan count.

FACULTY AND STAFF 20 MEAL PLAN -$145:







The Faculty and Staff 20 meal plan provides user with 20 meals to be used at Lakeside Dining
Hall, The Fresh Food Company, and Burke Dining Hall during all regular hours of operation. In
addition, Julia’s Market in Tutwiler Hall and Presidential Terrace accepts meal plans for
designated Fresh-2-Go selections, and Bryant Dining accepts non-athletic meal plans during the
brunch service only.
These meal plans never expire and any unused meals will rollover until used.
These meals can be used for any dining period – breakfast, brunch, lunch or dinner.
Meal plan users have the option of eating their meal in the dining location or taking their meal
to-go, but are not permitted to do both at the same time.
A guest may be treated with the meal plan but the meal will be deducted from the total meal
plan count.

FACULTY/STAFF VIP MEAL MEMBERSHIP - $155:
This meal membership comes with 25 retail combo cards and can be used at Wendy’s, Panda Express,
Topio’s, Chick-fil-A, Dunkin’ Donuts, Auntie Anne’s, Pizza Hut Express, Raising Cane’s, Subway, and
Presidential Terrace.
How it Works: One swipe will give the meal plan holder, one full meal from the selected choices below:


Wendy’s located inside the Ferguson Center
Single Classic Combo (regular fry, regular fountain beverage)
Ultimate Chicken Grill Combo (regular fry, regular fountain beverage)



Panda Express located inside the Ferguson Center
One entrée bowl and regular fountain beverage
Please note: Any premium item will be an additional charge of $1.25. This amount must be paid
by Dining Dollars, Bama Cash or Credit/Debit Cards.



Topio’s located inside the Ferguson Center
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza with regular fountain beverage
Calzone with regular fountain beverage
Stromboli with regular fountain beverage



Chick-fil-A located inside the Ferguson Center and Lloyd Hall
Chicken biscuit combo (regular hash browns, regular fountain beverage)
8 count nugget combo (medium fry and regular fountain beverage)
Classic Chick-fil-A Combo Sandwich (medium fry and regular fountain beverage)



Auntie Anne’s located inside the Ferguson Center
Pizza Pretzel with medium lemonade
Mini Pretzel Dogs with medium lemonade



Pizza Hut Express located inside Mary B’s and Stewart’s Corner
Personal Pan Pizza Combo with regular fountain beverage



Raising Cane’s located in Paty Hall
3 Finger Combo Box (three fingers, fries, Texas Toast and regular fountain beverage)



Subway located inside The Ferguson Center and Alston Hall
Steak, egg and cheese flatbread meal (cookies/chips and regular fountain beverage)
6in Sub Meal (cookies/chips and regular fountain beverage). Choose one sub from the following:
Meatball, Black Forest Ham, Spicy Italian, Oven Roasted Chicken, Veggie Delight, Cold Cut
Combo, Turkey Breast and Italian BMT.
Please note: Sandwich does not include double meat, extra cheese or guacamole.



Dunkin Donuts
Sausage, Egg & Cheese (includes hash browns and medium coffee)
Chicken Biscuit Combo (includes hash browns and medium coffee)
Big & Toasted Combo (includes hash browns and medium coffee)
Bacon, Egg and Cheese Bagel Combo (includes hash browns and medium coffee)
Veggie Egg White Flatbread with medium coffee



Presidential Terrace Deli
Any entrée, chips and regular fountain beverage

Additional Information:




Any unused meals from The Faculty and Staff VIP Meal Membership will expire at the end of the
Spring Semester.
Please note that anything purchased in addition to the listed items will be at the cost of the
customer and can be paid with Bama Cash, Cash or Credit Card.
A guest may be treated with the VIP Meal Membership but the meal will be deducted from the
total meals.

FACULTY/STAFF DRINK MEMBERSHIP - $190:

This membership allows customers to have unlimited beverage access every 15 minutes at all
retail dining locations at The University of Alabama.

How it works: One swipe will give the drink membership holder, either one small brewed coffee or
regular fountain beverage at the following locations:
The Ferguson Restaurants (Wendy’s, Panda Express, Topio’s Chick-fil-A, Subway, Auntie Anne’s), Union
Market, Starbucks, Stewart’s Corner, Mary B’s Raising Cane’s, Subway inside Alston Hall, The Bistro,
Dunkin Donuts, Lakeside Market, Java City, Julia’s Market, Presidential Terrace, Bus Hub P.O.D., SEC
P.O.D., and The Law School Café.
Additional Information:






The VIP Drink Membership can be purchased in addition to any meal plan or as a standalone
membership.
This card will entitle the user to have Unlimited regular Pepsi/Coke fountain beverage or brewed
iced tea, or small brewed coffee every 15 minutes. This excludes Chick-fil-A, Wendy’s and
Raising Cane’s lemonade. This excludes Wendy’s specialty teas.
You may not treat guests with this Drink Membership.
There will be an additional fee for syrups or other add ins.

SUGGESTIONS & ASSISTANCE: Should you have any questions, please contact us at
mealplans@bamadining.com. For more specific information regarding dining plans, please see
our website at www.bamadining.ua.edu.

